
Secure & Improve Windows 10 & 11 

Organizational Challenges 

Windows clients are a fundamental
technology in virtually all organizations.
This includes the burden of provisioning,
update, managing, and secure those
devices.  Agile IT provides a collection of
services based on Microsoft products and
services to reduce the continued impact to
customer IT departments and end-users. 

Initiate client engagement with
a thorough understanding of
your specific IT needs.

There are common IT challenges and legacy
processes when managing Windows clients 

Ensuring industry compliance
Keeping up with rapid technology advancement

Implementing automation in IT processes
Streamlining inefficient operational structures
Handling outdated systems and software

Countering escalating security threats

Developing effective IT management strategies

Our Process 

Enhance your Windows 10 &
11 environments for optimal
performance and security.

Provide ongoing monitoring,
updates, and support to ensure
your systems remain at peak
efficiency.

Agile IT provides implementation,
planning, deployment, and migrations for
organizations that are combine various
systems which include Microsoft 365.  

What We’ll Do 

Upgrading to
Windows 11
For many organizations running Windows
10 Pro or Enterprise.  Agile IT leverages
Microsoft Intune to assess, prepare, and
deliver results for your business. 

Onboarding Improve Continuous
Support



Microsoft Intune 

Microsoft Windows Autopilot 

Microsoft Windows Autopatch 

10+ Years of Experience

Tailored Solutions

Future-Ready Technology

Security-First Approach

Microsoft Intune 

Microsoft Defender for Endpoint 

Microsoft Defender
Vulnerability Management 

Windows clients aren’t just for your local hardware. The desktop
experience is also available via remote desktop that’s delivered
as a service and Agile IT can help provide solutions that align 
with your Microsoft licensing, budget, and requirements with: 

Windows 365 
Azure Virtual Desktop 

Agile IT provides implementation, planning,
deployment, and managed services.

What We Offer Why Agile IT?

Onboarding,
Offboarding, & Reset 
Managing the lifecycle of a Windows client for your
end-users is greatly simplified and reduces the burden
of your organization’s IT staff when onboarding new
employees, resetting the device, patch management,
and when an employee leaves the organization.  

Security
Windows clients continue to be a major attack target.
Reducing the risk of attack success and mitigating issues
on a successful attack is a scenario where the right license
and configuration can achieve those goals.

Provisioning Windows 10 & Windows 11 

Advanced security measures for
Windows systems

Continuous and automated updates 

Compliance configuration and
validation using policies 

Proactive remediation 

Comprehensive Service Offerings

Expertise in Microsoft Cloud Services

Fixed-Pricing



Hybrid Identity
with Local Active
Directory 
Organizations that are using 
Azure Active Directory Connect  

Seamless Integration 
Single Sign-On (SSO)
Centralized Identity Management
Password Hash Synchronization
Active Directory Federation Services (ADFS)
Secure Authentication
Hybrid Group Management

Application Deployment 
and Lifecycle Management 
Deployment, update, and management of applications to all or specific users can
reduce the IT management and support calls by end-users.   

Microsoft Intune: 
Utilize this cloud-based service
to manage mobile devices and
apps, enhancing your security
posture.

Windows Autopilot: 
Leverage this solution for a
zero-touch experience in
deploying Windows 10 & 11,
saving time and resources.

Azure Active Directory:
Improve your security with
identity and access
management.

Advanced Threat Protection: 
Get proactive protection
from advanced threats and
vulnerabilities.

Compliance Manager:
Maintain your industry
compliance with our
dedicated support.

Managed Software Updates:
Keep your Windows systems
updated with the latest patches
and versions seamlessly.

Government Compliance 
The US Government is defining stricter requirements with
both audits and serious penalties that additional hardening.
Agile IT provides specialized services to configure various
Microsoft 365 and Defender services.  

Apply STIG settings via Microsoft Intune 

Microsoft Intune 

Microsoft Defender for Endpoint Options for
Remote/Virtual Desktop 

Enhanced Bitlocker enforcement 


